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NCS Fraternities

“Enjoy Greek Week
By Pete Warner

7 What’s all this stufi the
. iGreeks are up to?

' It’s Greek Week.
Three-legged races, collect-

ing canned food, exchange sup-
pers, a concert featuring Can-
nonball Adderly, a party on

,VK-idd Brewer's hill, a dance, and
a . Sunday afternoon concert in
the Rose Garden will constitute
the focal points of most of the
fraternity men's activities dur-
ing this week and weekend.
“We just hope it doesn’t

rain,” said Richard Barefoot,
IFC social chairman, in his run-
down of the week’s activities
for The Technician.
While most of the good party-

ing doesn’t get underway until
the weekend, Greek Week ac-
tivities range over the entire
week. During the week frater-
nity men are going out by twos
to sample other fraternities’
meals, discuss the latest IFC
developments, the horseshoe

tournaments, and plans for the
weekend.

Besides just being friendly,
however, the Greeks are helping
needy families by providing
canned foods through a food
drive in the Raleigh area Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights.

But beginning Friday after-
noon activities will start in
earnest. The lFC Field Day,
beginning at 4 p.m. Friday, will
pit teams in interfratcrnity con-
tests including an elimination
bout in the gladiator ring, a
wheelbarrow race, sack race,
three-legged race, egg toss, and“
volleyball toss.

Friday night at 8:00 Cannon-
ball Adderly plays in the Coli-
scum.
The party on Kidd Brewer's

hill, beginning at 2 p.m. Satur-
day, will be accompanied in its
festivities by five . musical
groups, including the Falcons,
Impressions, Chantels, Five

(See GREEK WEEK. ease s)

Science Council Asks

Telescope Built Here
State College may soon be a

far-seeing college with a new
observatory.
The Science Council has pro-
sed that a 16-24 inch tele-

scope be constructed for State
College. According to John
Stevens, president of the Sci-
ence Council, the observatory
will either be built on top of
the new physics building or
“out in the country.”
The entire proposal made by

the. Council on last April 3,
stated that a site for the ob-
servatory be selected, the tele-
scope be constructed, an obser-
vatory be built, two old tele-
scopes which are in storage be
made available, and spectro-
scopy and accessory equipment
he purchased. An alternate pro-
posal was made in case the first
is found unfeasible.
* Another proposal made by
the Science Council is that a
committee be formed to deter-
mine the feasibility of the first

. proposal. Arthur Menius, dean
g) the School of PSAM, and

. H. Snyder, professor of phys-
ics and a teacher of astronomy,

State PR's Second
In Regimental Meet
Company L-4 of State Col-

lege’s Pershing Rifies placed
second in the quest for the cov-
eted Douglas cup recently at
the fourth Regimental Drill
Meet at Fort Gordon, Georgia.
The company also received

two second places in 22-5 man-
ual platoon drill and fancy
squad drill and two third places
in 22-5 squad drill and fancy
platoon drill.

Second Lt. Dick Ward, who
was the commanding oflcer for
the 22-5 units, said, “This is
the best year w’ve ever had. at
this meet, and with over half of
the company returning next
year, we should have an even
better year next year.”

Clemson College won the
Douglas cup, a rotating trophy,
with a total of 82.41 White.

among other interested people,
may be on the committee, ac-
cording to Stevens.

Stevens said that UNC has
always been saying that they
were going to build an observa-
tory, but they never did. “So
we decided to be first,” he said.
Far reaching implications of

this proposal by the Science
Council could include the estab-
lishment of a Department of
Astronomy, Stevens hinted.

Stevens added, it is impossi-
ble now to tell when and if the
observatory will be built.

By Dick Paschal]
A 1950 State College gradu-

ate, Rep. George Wood, gather-
ed a majority of support in yes-
terday’s session of the State
House of Representatives for
the name North Carolina State
University.
The freshman representative

urged passage of his name-
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NCSUGetsHouSe Approval

SenateTo Consider Action
change amendment to the Om-
nibus Higher Education Bill
with oratory which demonstrat-
ed an. apparently prepared
presentation.
Although the amendment

changing the suggested name
to NCSU was approved by a
vote of 67-48, the House ad-
journed before voting on the

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi

Miss Nancy Evans, a

at the Grove Park Inn in Asheville.

Dr. BostianNamed

As Genetics Head
Ex-Chancellor Carey. H. Bos-

tian has been appointed acting
head of the Department of
Genetics.
The decision was ‘made by the

department at a meeting yes-
terday, H. Brooks James, dean
of the School of Agriculture
announced. Dr. Bostian will
take over the duties from the
former head, Dr. H. F. Robin-
son, immediately.
Dean James stated that a

committee was appointed to
find a permanent department
head as soon as possible. He
said they hope to have a new
head by next year, but this
might not be possible.

Committee members are:
C. J. Nusbaum, Plant Pathology,
chairman; J. E. Legates, Animal
Science; T. H. Harvey, Crop
Science; D. F. Matzinger, Ge-
netics; B. W. Smith, Genetics;
D. S. Drosch, Genetics; and
A. G. Stephens, Genetics.

Dr. Bastian said he will not
be freed of any of his present
duties“ as professor of genetics,
but he is willing to take on the
job to relieve Dr. Robinson and
help the department. Robinson
is still assistant director of re-
search and director of the In-
stitute of Biological Sciences.
This work load prompted his
wish to resign as head 'of Gene-
tics.

New Arts Schedule Planned
The New Arts series has an-

nounced its propoud artists for
next year.
The first choices are Julie

London, Dukes of Dixieland,
Sthn Gets (Bose Nova), Odette
(folk singer), and The Phoenix
Singers (folk singers).

Substitutes are Peter Nero,
Jerry Mums“. Bud and Travis,

The Four Freshmen, and The
Chad Mitchell Trio.

According to Dave Phillips,
social director of the College
Union, the New. Arts has‘got-
ten away from the single gui-
tarists in the selection of next
years artists.

Forty-one hundred tickets
are to be sold, beginning at fall
registration.

4,

junior at Meredith, was crowned the
new Sweetheart of Sigma Chi Saturday night by Sig Presi-
dent Pete McDonald at the chapter’a annual Sweetheart Ball

(Photo by Jackson)

Nash is coming.
But it will cost to hear her.
Mrs. Ethel Nash will present

her annual series of lectures on
courtship and marriage May 6-
May 9 in Riddick 242. There
will be two lectures each night,
at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., for each
[of the four nights; .each of the
two nightly lectures is exactly
alike.
The title of the series of lec-

tures is “From Courtship to
Marriage.” The topics for night-
ly. lectures are as follows: May
6—“Marriage—Ability7’; May
7—“Sexual Preparation for
Marriage”; May 8—“Engage-
ment as Preparation for Mar-
riage”; May 9—“Marriage: Suc-
cess or Failure,” according to
Bob Hare, associate secretary
of the YMCA.

Films are scheduled for the
final three nights; “Human Re-
production” will be shown on
May 7, “Techniques of Concep-
tion Control” on May 8, and “A
Normal Birth" on'May 9.

This year, contrary to past
procedures, the lectures will be
open to women as well as to
men, Hare emphasised. Tickets
are being sold in the ofi'ice of
the Associate Secretary of the
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entire education bill. If the
House approves the amended
bill, the Senate will have to
give its approval to the name
change before it becomes oifi-
cial.
Wood, who is from Camden,

called on the legislators to re-
member their responsibility to
the people who elected them.
“It is not the responsibility of
the Board of Trustees or that
of the North Carolina Alumni
to give State a name; it is the
responsibility of this State Leg-
islature to change the name of
any state educational institu-
tion,” Wood argued. “I think the
amendment is what the people
of North Carolina want.”
Wake Rep. Thomas D.

(Buck) Bunn rose in favor of
the change. “I don't feel I could
let this moment go by without
expressing to you what literal-
ly hundreds of people have ex-

' pressed to me, that they want
to see the name of State College

changed to North Carolina3*
University.”
Cumberland Rep. Sneed Hi“

a major opponent of the amend-
ment, argued the idea of the
one university concept. “The
resources of North Carolh
cannot afiord more than one
university,” he said. High ex-
pressed the desire to “tell the
world that this is a one univer-—
sity' on three campuses.”
After adjournment of the

House, Wood was busy receiv-
ing congratulations from his
fellow legislators while at.
tempting to make his comments
to The Technician. When asked
about the chance for Senate
passage of his amendment, he
said, “I think we have a good
chance of keepin North Caro-
lina State University. That’s
what you boys want, isn’t it?”
Wood entered State College

in 1943, but did not complete his
“ (See NCSU. We 5)

There is a possibility that
. student fees will be used to pay
the cost of a new 42,000 seat
football stadium for State.
The bill for the stadium which

was introduced in the House of
Representatives y e s t e r d a y
pledges student fees to help pay
construction costs.

Chancellor Caldwell recently
made the statement that stu-
dent fees might be used, and
the bill authorizes the Board of
Trustees to “fix, revise, charge

...............................

YMCA, Room 102, in the E.

Com1n/

3 House Stadium Bil-I

.Could Raise Fees
and collect student athletic
fees from students enrolled at
State College . . . for the use
of and for the services fur-
nished or to be furnished by the
project!
Under the bill, the Board of

Trustees will have the power to
issue bonds to pay for the con-
struction of the stadium. These
bonds cannot be issued for :a
period of more than forty
years and cannot exceed a It:
per cent interest rate.

.College YMCA membershb
King Religious Center (YMCA). card upon purchase of a ticket
Tickets are available for the may receive the ticket for 50¢
whole series only, not for each instead of a dollar.
lecture; the cost is one dollar, A ticket purchaser must
an average of 25¢ per lecture choose either a 7 p.m. ticket or
Any person presenting a State

State's fraternity houses last she
campus to present her lectures on courtship an
eager students.

Mn. Ethel Nash 1. shown above suing a whit

(Bee NASH LECTURE. page 0)

is"
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mfiuwhichwasmtroducedmthefioueeofltepresen-
J, yasta'day specifically mentioned student fees as

‘ "as of financing the stadiumum.
”I“ Stadium with a capacity of only 20,000 has
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men may."
4-9"? flat seamen.

use! nurse. . never been filled. There were empty seats in the
4 yaof Cristy and Gabriel.

Carolina which has a much larger football following
flan State does little more than break even on its
leatadium. It certainly does not make enough money on
_._:Swan stadium to finance a loan which will run at the

gi'sllinimum in the vicinity of $1 million, and could easily
5 run into even three times that amount.

Arguments have been advanced saying that the rise
in costs could be covered by the scheduling of Wake
Forest, Carolina, and Duke games in the new stadium,
but on a home and home basis this averages cut to one

. ‘and one half filled stadiums a year.
4 ' It has also been said that higher calibre teams cou‘d

be brought to State and attendance would increase, but
it should still be remembered that State has a small
devoted following outside of the student body, and even

Obio State would still have to draw against either
Carolina, Duke or both on most of the Saturdays of the
football season.

i

: And where does this leave us? Exactly where the
wording of the bill implies—“revenues include. .stu-

dent athletic fees collected from students enrolled at
State College.”

We are sure that the Chancellor is sincere when he
says that the raising of student. fees will be used only
as a last resort, but considering the facts we have out-
lined. there seems to be no wav that t!.5 last resort
can be avoided.

If it cannot, and if a new stadium will add more to
the cost of an education at State College, there is only

. one conclusion that can be drawn.
. There should be no new stadium.

About The n... Change

it.
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If the new YBC constitution
passes tonight at a YBC meet-
ing, the North Carolina State
Republicans Club will become
the North Carolina State Be-
publican Club.

However, the major change
that will probably be eflected
is the reduction of a quorum
from one-third of the club mem-
bership to ten members, accord-
ing to Willard Preussel, secre-
tary of the YRC. Other changes
included the procedure one must
go through to become a mem-
ber. In the past, according to
the old constitution, a hopeful
member had to fill out an ap-
plication blank, and the mem-
bers had to vote him in. Now
in essence, you’re in if you’re
under forty, not a YDC mem-
ber, and have a dollar’s dues to
spare. The old constitution speci-
fied that elections be held on .a

Publications

Plan Banquet

During May
The Student Publications ban-

quet will feature George Hall,
director of State College Studio
at WUNC-TV as speaker on
May 4.
The diners will eat in the

College Inn Restaurant at 6 p.111.
Cost for dates is four dollars.
All publication stat members
may attend free of charge.

YRC Is Changing

Name, Constitution
certain day. The new constitu-
tion leaves the dates of elec-
tions to the discretion of the
executive committee. Another
change will promote the presi-
dent a n d vice-president t'o
chairman and vice-chairman
respectively.
The vo the members who

don’t vote on he new constitu-
tion will be counted as “yes”
votes, said Preussel.

A Review

ByAllenLenaan
The Friends of the College

concluded another season Mon-
day night with the Hague Phil-
harmonic under the direction of
Wilhelm von Otterloo.
The program was pleasing

and generally well-played. The
performance featured Mozart’s
Hafiner Symphony and the
Brahms Fourth Symphony.
The Mozart was brilliantly

interpreted and played. Mozart

Integration Not Factor

In Varsity Attendance

By Chip Andrews
The decline of attendance at

the Varsity Theater was attri-
buted to the low quality of
movies which have been show-
ing, rather than this year's in-
tegration in student interviews
conducted this week by The
Technician.

Raleigh mayor W. G. Enloe
cited integration-as one of the
causes for the 33% drop in at-
tendance this year over the
same period of time last year
in a statement last week in The
News and Observer.

After stating that he had
not attended the Varsity Thea-

By Bands,

Music Series Planned
The third in the spring series

of concerts by the various musi-
cal groups of the State College
Music Department will be giv-
en Friday evening at 7 o’clock
on the CU terrace.
The Fanfare Band, under the

direction of Earl Justice, and
the Women’s “Chorus, directed
by Don Adcock, will present an
interesting variety of popular
music plus a few serious con-
cert pieces.
The CU terrace will stage

three more musical evenings. At
7 p.m. on Friday, May 8, the
Men’s Glee Club, directed by J.
Perry Watson, and the Sym-
phonic Band, under the direc-
tion of Adcock, will present a
concert of popular music.
The Symphonic Band will

perform at No more concerts,

Publication Policy:
All editorials will be signed

with the initials of the writer.
We invite letters to the edi-

tor, but reserve the right to not
print any letter meived. All
letters to the editor must be
signed, and names will only be
withheld in cases in which the
writer’s grades may be aflected.

All letters to the editor must
be typed on a sixty-two space
line, double spaced. No letters
will be printed in cases in whichZyxzénm.uncouth-sue-MW Intelsat.“ this is not done.

Glee Club

on Friday, May 10, and Friday,
May 17. Both concerts will be
held on the CU terrace at 7
p.m.

ter this year, one student said
that although he did not have
the time, he would not go any-
way because the only movies
that they showed there that he
would consider going to see he
had already seen at another
theater.
A student in Design in com-

menting on why he did not at-
tend said',” I get enough of the
type of stufl that they show
during my nights at the Design
School without paying to see
and hear it.”
“The only movies that are

shown at the Varsity that I
would consider going to see, I
have seen downtown usually a

' month or so before,” stated a
faculty member.
One student expressed the

opinion of many when he said,
“I don’t care if it’s integrated,
this school is too damn hard
to take time to go to any flick.”

Hague Philharmonic
was especially partial tostrings
in his writing, and the Hague
Strings did justice to the music.
They played with the light\I
touch, clarity, and unity so
vital to good Mozart.
Brahms’ Fourth, lo 11 g a

favorite among concert-goers,
gained quite a few more
friends Monday night. Conduct! .
tor von fitterloo’s control of
dynamics and movement were
excellent. Transition passages
were a little rough in places
and some listeners were not
sure whether what came next
was really coming.

It must be a joy to play un-
der a conductor like von Otter-
loo, for he beamed at his per-
formers throughout the evening.
The Hague Philharmonic is

currently on its first American
tour and it received a warm wel-
come in Raleigh.

Orientators
Plan Meet
Next Week
Fifty-eight freshman orienta-‘i

tion leaders are arming for next ‘
year’s freshman poop week
campaign.
According to Lynn Spruill,

chairman of the Student Gov-J.
ernment freshman orientation
committee, the fifty-eight were
selected from -a field of approxi-
mately one hundred and twenty-
five applicants.

Spruill added a word for the
new orientation leaders: “There
will be a meeting on Thursday,
May 2, 1963, at p.m. in the.
Grill Room of the college cafe-
teria, at which final assign-
ments will be made; the attend-
ance of the group leaders and
assistants is necessary. The meal!
will be followed by a brief train-
ing session.”

By Billie Darden
The PE Department has final-

ly found clothes which they
deem fit for coeds to wear.
Uniforms were considered

necessary now. since this is the
first year that girls have had
to take physical education. The
uniforms have been awaited all
year.
The uniforms were designed

by Mrs. Betty Smalts, State’s
only female PE instructor, and
Funk Murray, assistant PE
professor. One hundred and
fifty of- the uniforms were order-
ed. The two are now designing
coed’s jackets which still. be
worn instead of sweat shirts,
according to Mrs. Smalta.
The money for the girls’ uni-

forms is coming from the PE
Department. There will be no
extra expense to the students
for them, Mrs. Smalts said. She
added that the uniforms will be
laundered by the school.

the uniforms. The boys, too,
stions.”
have expressed favorable reac-

Mrs. Smalta said, “The girlsl A
seem extremely pleasedwith Martha Shuller, Charlotte Sianocli,andmay Bectoii are

Coeds Don New PE Uniforms
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pooped out by just 111mm? about having to swing those heavy
old rackets around. (Photo by Edwards)
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Cucumbers Spoil In Lab

They Are Busily

Taking It Away
By Dwight Minkler
Photos By Jackson

The old Head House, over
fifty years old, is being demol-
ished by M&O.
The Head House, located be-

tween the library and Polk Hall,
“was old in 1922,” as David S.
Weaver, special assistant to the
dean of agriculture put it. But
despite the assistant of Wea-
ver, who was a freshman at
State in and other old tim-
ers, the exact age of the build-
ing could not be determined.

Before April 9 the interior of
the building offered a most in-
teresting array of rubbish, but

‘ t en the M&O moved in to clean
, and they are now tearing

down the building. For example,
some interesting rubbishy “Dan-
ger” signs peppered the top
floor which was more recently
used for cucumber research. Not
that cucumbers are dangerous,
but the radiation used in study-
ing cucumber spoilage is some-
times been found to produce un-
healthy results.

Students used to sleep on the
top floor of the building in two
bedrooms which measure little
more than ten feet by ten feet.
Another gold timer, Dr. Mon-

roe Gardner, professor of horti-

'<_ -,- ' v. . . . II l. . \\a'... 44 '

BATISTE OXFORD
The cooling propensities of lightest-weight
Batiste are now joined to the texture and
weave of fine Oxford. The result? A cotton
conservative that will standop to the
warmest days in style. .. s 95
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culture, has been at State since
’27. He was head of the depart-
ment of Horticulture for twen-
ty-six years but retired this
position in 1966. In commenting
upon the suitability of the old
Head House for cucumber spoil-
age research, he said, “It wasn’t
the best place you ever saw.” He
then said nostalgicly, “This
building has a lot of sentimen-
tal value, but I suppose tearing

tainly is an eyesore.”
Before the M&O moved in,

everything was everywhere. In
one large room the floor ‘was
covered with baskets, radiators,
bottles, metal drums, electronic
equipment, glass germinating
cases, crate boxes, coke bottles
full of something besides coke,
wooden barrels, card board
boxes, a coffee percolator, lead
pipes, blackboards, water hose,
gas tanks, a jar of rabbit feces,
and an infinitely finite number
of other collector’s items.

it down will be progress. It cer- '

SEERSUCKEB
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that blew in on
the cold wave
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H“. M:
The proprietor professes? “lot
it would be impossible to
find .cooler.or more comfort-
olile trousers then these.
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Hilsboro at State College
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Gardner Sees The End
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Basement Is Mess Too

Al

llow Ford economy won

for iiny loud at Daytona

‘\

The Daytona 500 is one of America’s
toughest stock car events. It measures
the toughness, stability, over-all per-
formance and economy characteristics
of the cars that take up its challenge—
in a way that compresses years of driving .
punishment into 500 blazing miles. This
year mechanical failures claimed over 50
per cent of the cars that entered. That’s
why Tiny Lund’s victory in a Ford (with
four other Fords right behind him) is a
remarkable testimony to sheer engineer-
ing excellence.
Lund attributed his victory in part to

the “missing pit stop." He made one less-
pit stop for fuel than his competition—
proving that Ford economy can pay off
in some fairly unlikely situations!
Economy and the winner of the Day-

tona 500 might sound like odd be'dfellows
at first. Yet economy is basic in every car
we make . . . yes, even the Thunderbird
is an economycar in its own way. Here’s
what we mean .
Economy is the measure of service and

satisfaction the customer receives in rela-
tion to the price he pays for it. It does
not mean, however, austerity . . . you
have taught us this. Americans want—
and we try hard to give them—cars that
are comfortable to ride in, fun to drive,
and powerful enough to get out of their
own way. Not many Americans want to
settle for basic transportation. You see.
thisin our sales figures—more than half
of our 1963 sales are coming from the top
of each model line. We’re selling con-
vertibles, hardtops, the jazzy cars . . .
the bucket-seat, high-performance, lux-
ury editions are going like hot cakes.
~~Yet for . all ~~the4un~~that people are
demanding in their cars, they still are

i

very conscious of the element of thrift—
of avoiding unnecessary expense. This is
the kind of economy we build into every
car from the compact Falcon to the lux-
urious Thunderbird.

There’s a special economy, for instance,
in Ford’s freedom from service. Every
car and virtually every wagon can travel
36,000 miles before it needs a major
chassis lubrication. Other routine service
has been reduced, too—because these
Fords are simply built better—and of
better materials—than ever before".

In its own elegant way, even the
Thunderbird gives you economy. It will
traVel 100,000 miles or 3 years before you
have to lubricate the chassis. Thunder-
birds have a way of becoming classics—-
as a look at their remarkably high resale
value will quickly tell you. This, too, is
economy.

Once, long ago—before the arrival of
the Income Tax—a wealthy lady. was
asked to comment on the solid gold
plumbing of her latest villa at Newport.
“So thrifty, my dear," said the dowager
. . . “it'will never, ever rust."
Economy then, is many things to many

people. Whatever economy means to ydu,
‘ you’re pretty sure to find it in a Ford.

America’s liveliest,

. most care-free cars!

FORD
Falcon - Fairlsne - Ford - Thunderbird

FOR 60 YEARS Ill! SYN”.
0F DEPEME WIS

IOIOR WM
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btramural department

,- , 9nd a Putt Putt Tour-
'u lay 6. The Pitch and
Walt will be held

fig PI! Golf Range on high-
.1 south of Raleigh. The

,_ Y’utt Tournament will be
*~ at the Putt Putt Golf

on Western Boulevard.

DIAMONDS

mm%

L. Pitch and Putt Tour-I

JohnsonI .lcwclcrs

and Putt Tourney

‘Putt Tourney

In preparation for the two F
this week that thereI tournaments, those wishing to

participate will be able to play
practice rounds at special intra-
mural prices of 401‘ per round
at the Pitch and Putt range and
254' per round at the Putt Putt
course. Practice rounds may be
played from now. until May 3.
Hours for playing are between
11 a.m. and 7 p..m Monday
through Friday.

In order to receive the special
prices quoted above, partici-
pants must show their N. C.
State identification cards and a
special intramural card. These
intramural cards may be picked
up at the Intramural Office or
at either of the two golf courses
listed above.

Searpati Elected

State Grid Captain

Joe Scarpati -
1963 State Football Captain
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Kick up your heels in the new Adler Shape-Up cotton .
sock. Nothing gets it down. The indomitable Shape-Up

leg stays up and up and up in plain white, white with tennis
stripes, or solid colors. No matter how much you whoop
it up. In the air, her Shapctte, 69¢, his Shape-Up, 85¢. rNE aorta cannymmcmuan14.0luo

NORMAN'S.

STAGG snor, LTD.

ADLER

VARSITY MEN'S WEA‘a

Joe Scarpsti, one of the most
versatile halfbacks in the At-
lantic Coast Conference, has
been elected North Carolina
State College football captain
for 1963.
The 5’10”, 170-pounder from

Fanwood, N. .J., was elected by
a vote of the Wolfpack players
at the conclusion of State’s
spring practice, head coach
Earle Edwards announced.

Scarpati, named to the aca-
demic all-ACC team the past
two years for maintaining a “B”
average in mathematics educa-
tion at State College, was a
second-team playing all-confer-

. ence choice as well in 1962.
Joe succeeds Skip Matthews

as captain and is the first non-
North Carolinian to be a Wolf-
pack lcaptain in five years.

, “Joe is one of the most dedi-
cated football players and stu-
dents we’ve ever had at State
College, one that I know will
make us a fine captain," said
Coach Edwards.

Scarpati led the Wolfpack in
pass receiving, scoring, punt re-
turns, and averaged 3.4 yards
per carry in 1962. He also rates
as one of the top defensive men
in the ACC, intercepting four

, passes a year ago.
I.
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23 runs in their 23-6 victory

Fraternity
As the regular season sche-'

dule in fraternity softball nears
the last week of action, the,
leading teams are fighting it out
for the play-off spots in each
section.

Following the final games
next week, the top two teams
in each section will begin play-
ofi's to decide the overall fra-
ternity softball champion.
Defending champions Sigma

Phi Epsilon led the scoring in
Monday afternoon games with
over Kappa Sigma. Perrou led
the Sig Ep attack with two
home runs, Clark also had a
round-tripper for the winners.
Cook and Jenkins homered for
Kappa Sig.

In the highest scoring can-
test of the afternoon, Sigma Nu
defeated Pi Kappa Alpha 20-16.
The victors scored 12 runs in
the first three innings to take
a comfortable lead over the
Pikasp Hendrix hit two home
runs for Sigma Nu while Rob-
erts and Prescott each had one
for the losers.

Delta Sigma Phi rallied roi:
15 tallies in the third inning of
their game with Tau Kappa Ep-
silon to ‘take a 13-4 victory.
Bare, Paton, and Harris each
hit home runs for the Delta
Sigs.
Theta Chi scored all their

runs in the first and in-
nings of their game with my
da Chi Alpha to win by
margin. Hitting home runs or
the victorious T. Chi's were
Church, Turco, and Riggins.

In other one sided contests,
Sigma Pi downed Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 19—7 and Phi Kappa Tau
defeated Sigma Alpha Mu by
a 17-5 score. Home run hitters
in these contests were Warner
for Sigma Pi, Cable for SAE,
and Harrison for PKT.
Kappa Alpha defeated Farm

House 7-5 and Pi Kappa Phi
downed Sigma Chi 5-3 in the
only close contests of the after-
noon. Cato and Speaks hit four-
baggers for KA while Scar-
borough homered for PKP.

Badminton Play-Offs
Only two teams remain unde-

feated in the badminton play-
ofi's. Bagwell defeated Owen

SPECIAL

PU I”
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CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS
UNDERGRADUATE )STUDENTS

(Mim. age l9 8. completion of at least I year of college)
GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

The Association of Private'Camps
350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister and Co-Edthroughout the' New England, Middle Atlantic States. . . comprise?Camps, Iocatand Canada.

INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning surnmer employment as Head' counselors, Group Leaders, Specialties. General Counselors.
Write, Phone, or Call In Person .

Association of Private Camps—Dept. C
Maxwell M. Alexander, Executive Director‘

OX 5-265655' West 42nd Street New York 36, N. Y.

COLUMBIA
GUARANTEED HIGH FIDELITY

STEPHENSON MUSIC co.

CAMERON VILLAGE

Open Pridcy Nights '0“ 9 pan.
. .

#1 and Sigma Pi downed Sigma
Chi to gain the top spots in the
winner’s bracket of the dormi-
tory and fraternity sections.
In the fraternity laser’s

bracket, Sigma “Phi Epsilon
downed Lambda Chi Alpha and
Phi Kappa Tau defeated Delta
Sigma Pi to gain the semi-
finals. SPE‘ will meet PKT to-
night to decide 'who will play
Sigma Chi for the laser’s brack-
et championship.
Turlington downed Alexander

and Welch-Gold-Fourth defeat-fl
ed Bragaw North in the dormi—
tory laser’s bracket to gain the
semi-finals. Turlington will meet
W-G-F tonight to decide who
will battle Owen #1 for the -'
laser’s title. V
The loser’s bracket champion

in both sections will be decided
Thursday night.

Our new easier fitting dccron-
cotton suits are unusually ct-
trcctivc, with that new but
traditional look that is c
characteriItic of Stcgg Shop
clothing. Each is carefully
tailored in the correct weight.
Our Tropicana cloths look like
worsted tchrics. ch., long, and
extra-longs modestly priced at

39.95

Shaw
242. "More
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Larry Clary .
By Martin White

. Sophomorehurler Bob “Buck”
Johnson pitched a five hit ball
game here Monday afternoon
as the Wolfpack defeated the
league leading Wake Forest
Deacons 6-0.

Johnson, who now has a 2-1
record, struck out eight Dea-
cons while chaulking up his
second shut-out of the season.
Southern Illinois got only two
hits in the first game of the
season as the Pack won 9-0.
The victory was the first in

conference play for the State
J'nine and broke a losing streak
that had cost the Pack four of
their last five games. The Wolf-
pack dropped their first game
of the season to‘ Duke before
‘the Easter holidays. During the

‘ " break, the Camp Lejeune nine
split a two game series with
the Pack. This past week end, a
two day stand in South Carolina
saw the Wolfpack lose their sec-
ond and third game of the sea-
son to Clemson 14-7 and U.S.C.
3-2. So. far this season, all State
victories have been at home
While all of their losses have
been on the road.

- The timely victory over Wake
Forest was sparked by the
hitting of short stop Larry
Clary. Clary, a junior college
All-American last year at Louis-
burg, accounted for four of the
Pack’s six runs witha two run
home run in the first inning and
a two run single in the seventh
frame.

In the thirteen hit Pack at-
tack, second baseman Steve
Parham collected three hits
while Clary, Montgomery, and
Les Young each had 'two safe-
ties. Lineberger, Erb, Cutts and
Johnson each added one hit to
the winning cause.

Clary’s home run in the first
inning scored Warren Line-
berger, who had doubled to open
the inning. This two run lead
lasted until the seventh frame"
when the Pack added four in-
surance runs.
Warren Cutts started things

off in the seventh with a sin-
gle. Johnson reached first base
on a Deacon throwing error
that put Cutts into scoring posi-
tion. Cutts then scored on Par-
ham’s single. Two more runs
then crossed the plate on Clary’s
second hit of the game. Clary
scored the last run on a single
by Les Young.
Following today’s non-con-

ference game with Florida
State, the Wolfpack will have L
ten games remaining on the
schedule, all against ACC foes.
This week end, the team will
travel north for games with Vir-
ginia and Maryland.
Beginning with 7a Friday

night contest with Virginia here
on May 3, the Pack will begin
a five game home stand, all to
be played under the lights.
There is a possibility of a sixth
night contest with Carolina in
a rescheduled match.
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SELL PART-TIME

K. Humphrey. State Cellos-
and.» earned 3400 in two
weeks.
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-Play In Intramural

_ L HorseshoePitching
Twenty teams, twelve dormi-

' tory horns and eight fraternity
teams, showed up Tuesday af-
terno'on to participate in the

intramural
horseshbe: pitching.
Eight more fraternity teams

began action this afternoon with
last years champions Sigma 'Phi
Epsilon and Bragaw North- re-
ceiving first round byes.”

In the dormitory section,
Bagwell, Watauga, and Alexan-
der all defeated their opponents
byg3-0 scores. Losers in ‘these
matches were Bragaw South,
Tucker #1, and Syme. Other
dorm matches saw Welch-Gold-

‘ {‘f‘: *

Fourth, Berry, and Bectonl
edging their foes by 2-1mar-
gins. Falling into the loser’s
bracket from these th r e e
matches were Owen #1, Turling-
ton, and Tucker #2.

Alpha Gamma Rho and Farm-
House defeated their opponents,
Sigma Alpha Mu and Sigma Nu,
by 3-0 scores. Pi Kappa Alpha
an Sigma Pi downed Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Theta Chi
by-olo'ser 2-"1 margins.
The horseshoe pitching play--

«g 41—11 h«All 1'1U115 ”w: are uuu1Cu11nC 1191111113
and badminton on the double
ielimination method.

Open League Softball
Seven games have been play-

ed in Open League Softball ac-
tion since the Easter holidays.

In action last week, the
Tigers rallied for thirteen runs
in the bottom of the fourth in-
ning on their way to a 23-15
victory over Lam _a Chi Alpha.
Styles Was- the. b1g an. for the
game with three home runs for
the losers. Hayman and Ware
also had homers for’ Lambda
Chi. Ashby had the only home
run for the Tigers.

In other games last week,
Sigma Nu defeated the Ram
Chargers 14-6 and the Majors
downed the Maulers 10-4.
James and Hendrix each hit
four-baggers for Sigma Nu.
There were no homers hit in the
Majors-Maulers contest which
was called at the end of the fifth
inning because of darkness.
'This week's action Tuesday

afternoon saw Sigma Nu and
the Tigers continuing their
winning ways. Sigma Nu de-
feated Lambda Chi Alpha by a
close 15-14 verdict. Going into
the last inning of the close con-
test, the two teams were tied .

Shirtsmanship
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The We raaslary la
shirtsrnanshlp is evident by his
variety of patter‘as aad escal-
laat fabrics. Ceasidar the above
bastiste oxford stripe. yes it's
rad, ia traditional half-sleeve
aad roll collar. '

6.50

Pantry‘ras first
I NllbaraatStateOolloge

12-12.Sigma Nu outscored LCA
3-2 in the final‘frame. James hit
two homers, Riley and Hunts-
man had one each for the win-
ners.

In another close game, the
Tigers edged the Ram Chargers
13-12.,‘Th‘e Tigers, trailing 12-8
at or." and ofithe sixth inning,
rallied for five runs in the
seventh to cop the victory. Tay-
lor homered for 'the' winners
while Smith, Gouch, and Pen-
ninger each hit one for the
Rams.
The Owen Pirates rallied for

nine tallies in the sixth inning
of their game with the Maulers
to come from behind and win,
14-9. Honeycutt and Rowe
homered for the winners.
The Major got credit for a

victory over the Yankees by vir-
tue of a forfeit. , -

L

L
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Five games were played last

week in the darmitory' intra-
mural softball division. After
action this week, there will be
only one more week of regular
season competition before the
play-ofls begin. ,
Bragaw South scored ten

runs in the second and third
innings ’ of their game with
Owen #2. to- take a comfortable
lead on their way to a 16-12 vic-
tory. Blummitt, Stutts, and
Pate each homered. for. the win-
ners while Enslay, Gilleland,
and Honneycutt each hit round-
tripper' for Owen ’2. ,

Becton scored in all but twovvvvv
Gold-Fourth by an 18-10 score.

whileOwesI
ioneeaelrfor
lttookonlyfie

Turlingtontor'aat
Theteamfrora
liedsixrunsin
totakean early“
hit by Poteat for Turin”

In the only close '
Owen [leased
12-11 and Wstauga
Tucker #1,
tauga trailed by 3 runs, but put

for the Jinn-33‘s while Biyt‘he
hii. one £01 Tucker #1. Parker

Noggle hit, a homer for Becton

We Have

19

$1

N. C. State University

Emblem

For Your Blazer

.95 '

HUNEYCUTT, INC.

141s mussoao 1+.

homered for Owen #1.

The. New “’

the handy, squeeze bottle than any other deodorant?

r991 stww..,
Herman Spray delivers 3 times the anti-perspirant power of any jg
other leading man’s deodOrant. The fine. spray mist gets through";
to the skin where perspiration starts. Deodorizas. Effectively. And 5
works all day. Is~ it any wonder more men uao Mormon Spray in

'

single 11mmsinuses

‘
by Tucker '3

«5'
7-6. Going into, th; .1

last inning of the game; Wa- 'j“:
on a last-ditch rally that gave
them 4 runs and the ball game.‘
Depriest and Grifiin homered .1“W...
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t . event from the “Courtship to

a. lecturehall and will be

semi-nod for the holder’s use at

" M by
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‘Ihis might have been the thought of Ed Eddie-an (far left),
YMCA Oasis Society member. if he could have seen the initials

E en the esphan's fireman helmet. The five orphans. members of
I" .1 scent troop at the Catholic Orphanage, represent one of four
1 Oasis pujecta; other
. recreation at Dis Hospital.

projects include teaching and directing
Central Prison, and Joe Louis Park.

Noah Lectures Here ’
(Continued team page 1)

'a 9 p.111. ticket. The ticket must
he presented upon entrance to

by an attendant and

the next day’s lecture, Hare
mid. A ‘1 p.m. ticket may not
be used for a 9 p.m. lecture,
and vice versa.
In. Nash will not be avail-

able for counseling. as in the
past. She will be delivering a
single lecture at 8 p.m. on May
to in Biddick 212 for married
students only. The event, spon-
sored by the McKimmon Village
Wives Auxihary, will be pre-
sented as an entirely separate

Marriage” series, according to
Hare.
The 53-year old author, lec-

turer, and counselor, is employ-
ed in the Department of Pre-
ventive Medicine of the Bow-
man Gray School of Medicine.
Originally from England. where
she received a B.A. degree with
honors from the University of
Liverpool, Mrs. Nash has a pri-
vate marriage counseling serv-
ice in Chapel Hill. In 1933, she
married Arthur S. Nash, a pro-
fessor of the Sociology of Re-
ligion at UNC; they have two
children. ,
The Nash lecture series is

being sponsored by the State
College YMCA.

- Campus Crier
t On Sunday, a 1 cricket team

7 from India will play against a
combined Commonwealth-U. 8.
team drawn from Duke, Caro-
line. and State. The game will
flea-tat 1 p.m. on the intramural
Iel‘d behind Carmich Gym.

There will be a Young Repub-
heanClub meeting at ’1 p.m.
tonight in room 820 Harrelson
Mall. There will be an important
business meeting and a surprise
speaker. t O t e e

Designing Wives Club is hav-
ing a barbecue sale Saturday
at Carmichael Gym. Tickets will
be on sale Thursday in front of
the Student Supply Store.0 . O O O 0
More than two thousand

Campus Pace are left for distri-
'betionontheground floor of
the 01.1. The Pace will be dis-
tributed daily from 3 p.111. to
'8 pm. until the supply is ex-
10....
A pair of contact lenses which

were found in Carmichael Gym

party on the hill will be
the semi-formal

dance from 8 pm to 12
3‘ Saturday evening in the

SaLSalvador orchestra
the main tloor and

canbe claimed in the equipment
room cage.0 t t *. i
There will be Sabbath serv-

ices in Danforth Chapel Friday
at 8 p.m. of the Hillel Founda-
tion.
there will be a planning session
for next year.

NCSU
(Continued from page 1)

requirements for graduation un-
til the winter of 1919 because
of his military service commit-
ment. He graduated with a de-
gree in agronomy with the class
of 1950. Wood is an alumnus
of State’s Sigma Chi Chapter.

Following the service,
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A man's shirt preference in
bleeding lndio Modros is ol-
woys Sero. Light and bright in
colour with half sleeve and
beautiful long point collar.

larsity ‘rn’s lear-
'Ilitbereetitotecellege
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rem. Rosalia 5. James 1111. Todd can ' i .

Kansas State Valparaiso U. (Stet!) cuwczmd J
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Ancll K. Nance P. S. Holder, Jr.
Portland State St. Mary's U.

G. .1. Temellvlch

America's hottest newsports convertlblel

Did you ‘win in Lap 4?

IMPORTANT! It you hold any of the 20 winning num-
bers. claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible
in accordance with the rules on the reverse of your
license plate. Girls] You may choose instead a thrill-
lng expense-paid 2-we'ek Holiday In Europe—for
two] Plus 8500 In cash!

LAP 4...

WINNING “

NUMBERS I.
_, 25 cousoumou mass 100!{11111111113114 111111111515n11d (70113111111011 PHIPS

111'. .m 11-31511'311111 111.111. [111511111110111111131 110
1111111111197
11111.111'1 $11.11} 11;)11‘ Q“)

E‘iba‘ .md 'wwwd by the 1:111111‘5
190.1

1. 0328812 6. 1818111 11. 0131813 16. 1112133
2. 8552083 7. 0115380 12. 1018803 17. 1331111
3. 8831155 _8. 1131183 13. 0215152 18. 0181833
4. 0118138 9. 0102112 14. 1803153 , 19. 8311131
5. 0531155 10. 1308131 15. 0813111 20. 8182180

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS!
. _ _ 1.1111111 1.1111511 11. 1521211 11. 1211511 21.1112211 ‘

Liars: ggmlmfgihgggnsz; "311311333113 ac: 2.1211111 7. 1111151 12. 1111111 17.1121511 2211121111
View of. you my 3111 win a-Tempm, (5” 0mm 3.1111111 8.1113153 131115111 18. 1111221 231115155
chiming m, 0,, mm, 0, m, "cm, pm and 0,, 4.1111511 9. 1111111 14. 1111115 19. 1521112 21. 1112111
serve claiming dates given above.) 5. 1181851 10. 8885518 15. 0151183 .20. 1851855 25. 8181528 $-
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